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Abstract: Pressure points in global food supply where resilience in supply chains can be limited
or controlled are the equivalent of Critical Control Points in food safety systems. The approach of
using critical control in supply chains can provide insights for nutritional improvement, sustainable
food trade and food waste reduction. The pressure points determine the provision of a secure and
sustainable food system where the outcomes of reducing their criticality are identified in the UN
Sustainable Development Goals and other international programmes. These seek to reduce climate
change impact and improve public health provision. While policy makers are rightly focussed on
these targets, the data analysis methods required to rank and associate resource flow pressure points
with commercial food supply chains and nutritional goals remain untested. Here, we show how
methodologies can identify where opportunities to tackle future criticality exist, and where they are
currently being overlooked for food categories that have the greatest consumer and dietary protein
demand. The analysis provides insights that identify where latent restrictions in resilience can occur,
so that the future risk of food insecurity is reduced.
Keywords: food security; food trade; diet impact data; supply chain; sustainability
1. Introduction
Resilience in global food supply; the assessment of food security and sustainability is routinely
carried out for food systems so as to project where and when criticality for supply and demand is likely
to occur [1]. Such a systemic approach does not need to fully consider the individual supply chain
resilience as Critical Control Points (CCPs). These are all too well defined for the risk assessments
and Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point frameworks (HACCP) associated with food safety, but the
increased risk of malicious and fraudulent contamination of foods is also now known to reduce food
security [2]. This means that robust global food defence strategies are vital and necessitate a broader
use of CCPs to identify CCPs in risk-based models of food supply chains [3]. Such an approach raises
the issue of how such frameworks might be applied to food supply chain resilience and sustainability.
The importance of understanding how resources flow through supply chains and their associated
data of product provenance, traceability and quality means we can consider what can happen when
resilience in food systems becomes corrupted or fail. The failure of resource supply at control points in
supply chains can result in the systemic failure of food security, and while systemic models project
the high-level impacts of climate change, dietary crisis and food defence, they are not necessarily
focussed on supply chain activities [4]. A simplified description of these activities is provided by the
following four food supply chain functions; (1), production of biomass and ingredients; (2) processing
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and manufacturing of foods; (3), distribution and retailing; and (4) utilisation and consumption of
food [5].
Current models and indices of food security and sustainability identify high-level policy risks;
as such, they focus on the production of agricultural commodities and provide some understanding
of resilience in the manufacturing, distribution and retailing functions of supply chains [6]. The
development of industrial infrastructure has consistently delivered resilience in food supply chains
where the projections of Malthusian and ‘peak resource’ models have not delivered accurate projections
so far. This is because the models based on limiting carrying capacity overlook the value of intrinsic
innovation, contractual trust and organisational cultures that deliver the commercial requirements
of supply chains [7]. Tu et al., 2019 [8], indicated that the increased connectivity of globalised food
supply has been shown to not necessarily improve the resilience of natural resource use in response to
crisis or change. Any lack of resilience because of increased connectivity is recognised in food safety
systems, where there is a crucial requirement to identify CCPs [9]. In small and large manufacturing
companies and groups alike, the value of innovation, trust and culture are focused on providing the
consumer fulfilment of manufactured foods, and their contribution to sustainable food supply is the
focus in the research and methods reported in this paper [10]. Recent food supply chain pressures for
fresh produce such as cauliflowers and courgettes have exposed where limits to innovative practice
may occur because of rapid changes in weather patterns (see references below); these are often latent
but can become active, and understanding where and when this occurs will provide greater supply
chain resilience. Such critical latencies are of key importance to all food manufacturing supply chains,
and they do not necessarily relate directly to food safety, but maintain accessibility, affordability and
fulfilment of foods.
Resilience in global food supply and data; an example of such activated latency is the recent restrictions
in the supply of food-grade carbon dioxide that has reduced the supply of beverages, bakery goods
and salads in the UK. It was clearly demonstrated that although not consumed as food, the use of
food grade gases is critical, in this case for proving doughs, carbonating beverages and providing
modified atmosphere packaging [11]. Such limitations provide an opportunity to test latency within
the food system because they can determine the level of control of supply and the quality attributes
of foods. The reduction of supply by such resources results in limitations to accessibility, which are
not considered because they do not directly supply or produce food products, but are concerned
with fulfilment and utilisation of foods. The criticality of resource flow has importance to emerging
and developed economies alike, because they will demonstrate where the CCPs for consumer goods
moving through supply chains actually are. For example, the volume of imported agricultural products
exposes resource latencies because they are critically dependent on a few major exporters, and a key
driver for importing produce is the specific manufacturing or dietary qualities of food ingredients [12].
An example of this is the trade of high protein wheat and pulses, for which it is the quality and
functionality requirements of food manufacturers that increases their demand [13].
The reliance of importers on large exporter or ‘bread-basket’ regions means it is critical to
understand the sensitivities between them, because the warning signs of failure in supply due to
demands of quality or functionality of foods have already been tested [12]. A recent restriction of
fresh produce supply in Europe known as the “courgette crisis” exposed such a fragility and latent
dependence on food exporting regions [14]. This fresh produce crisis followed a harsh winter in
southern Europe in 2017 that resulted in a limitation of supply from regions that provide over half
of the vegetable produce supply required by the UK for year-round consumer fulfilment. While this
is a relatively surface-level indication of supply chain failure for fresh produce, there are far greater
concerns surrounding the availability of skills in our food system. The latent criticality of management
skills restricted UK food supply in 2017, where a lack of knowledge associated with the supply of
frozen foods severely disrupted chicken supply to catering and service providers [15] The skills market
and its free movement of labour is in nothing short of a potential freefall in Europe; the solution to this
crisis is often identified as the application of robotics and automation in the food supply chain, because
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these will increase supply chain resilience with respect to shortages in skilled labour [16]. Current
projection models for food security do not consider the impact of integrating these technologies, so
a default position of only prioritising crop or livestock production is flawed. The requirement to
associate data within and between supply chains is crucial for latency to be considered, and the use of
new analytical methods to identify CCPs relevant to security and sustainability is demonstrated in the
research reported here.
An additional factor in utilising these methods is the use of digital technologies that have
transformed how assessment data can be transferred and scaled up with the use of data carriers such
as radio frequency tags, optical character recognition and bar codes on packaging [17]. This is because
the transfer of data cannot now be corrupted, edited or changed if supply chain assessments use
standardised distributed ledger technologies (DLT’s) that use real-time cloud computing platforms [18].
The inclusion of metrics that can report security and sustainability outcomes of different food and feed
categories in these systems is nothing short of revolutionary because of the ability to scale sustainability
assessment across supply chains [19]. These all need suitable metrics to be developed that measure
impacts across supply chains; these are described in the methodology reported in this research.
Analytical procedures for identifying latency; robust metrics of the sustainability of the global food
and feed system could be used to strategically plan resourcing if universal impacts of food consumption
such as GHG emissions and waste are established. A limiting point is how metrics and assessment
methods are developed to analyse data. The typical approach has been to ‘search and classify’
information. Future assessments must effectively transform this approach to one of ‘association and
projection’, where quantification of associated or homologous data between different datasets can assess
sustainability attributes between supply chains. The associative approach is tested in the research
reported here for the food manufacturing industry so that risks and threats to food security can be
more readily identified. It is a step change that is presented with respect to identifying associations so
a more robust analysis of databases is achieved and strategic actions can be applied more effectively.
This will eventually require all consumption scenarios for all food products to be assessed. There are
indications that digital applications can do this, but assessment methods must be fit for purpose. The
research reported here demonstrates how this can be achieved by using methods that identify CCPs in
food supply chains that provide potential latency for sustainability and security impacts. With regard
to improving the resilience of food supply to change, the methods demonstrated here enable users to
identify points in protein supply where any environmental, social or economic change is most critical,
i.e., those food categories where supply by production alone will not be possible, therefore requiring
imports or production improvement. The presented methods potentially guide and focus practices
that can improve resilience to changes in protein supply.
2. Materials and Methods
The FAOSTAT open access databases for Food Supply—Crops, Livestock and Fish Primary
Equivalent, was used for dietary protein supply benchmarking. The last reported year, 2013, was used
for the analysis so that the rank and association method could be tested. The food categories identified
in the FAOSTAT were ranked in order of protein supply from highest to lowest, and further attributes
of DSQ and food loss were benchmarked against protein supply. The protein supply for each food
category is used to benchmark the ranking of production, Domestic Supply Quantity (DSQ) and food
loss. DSQ is (production + imports) – exports + changes in stocks (decrease or increase) = supply
for domestic utilization). The food losses reported by FAOSTAT are the amount of the commodity
in question lost through wastage (waste) during the year at all stages between the level at which
production is recorded and the household, i.e., storage and transportation. Losses occurring before and
during harvest are excluded. Waste from both edible and inedible parts of the commodity occurring in
the household is also excluded. Quantities lost during the transformation of primary commodities into
processed products are taken into account in the assessment of respective extraction/conversion rates.
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The quantities for livestock and crop food categories were then ranked from greatest to least
protein quantity supplied. The ranking from greatest to least was carried out independently across
the livestock and crop categories for production (tonnes per year), DSQ (tonnes per year) and food
losses (tonnes per year). The analysis of the ranked data for production, DSQ and food loss were then
associated with the ranked protein supply data by the order number of their ranking with respect to
protein supply. The protein content of food supply was used as a benchmark for dietary requirements
in this study. The importance of the protein content of foods is a major driver of dietary change; it
was selected for this reason. The FAOSTAT open access databases for Food Supply—Crops, Livestock
and Fish Primary Equivalent, was used for dietary protein supply benchmarking. The benchmarking
of protein supply was carried out by selecting crop and livestock primary equivalent products and
their protein supplied on a grams of protein per capita per day basis. The quantities for livestock and
crop food categories were then ranked from greatest to least protein quantity supplied. The ranking
from greatest to least was carried out independently across the livestock and crop categories for
production (tonnes produced per year), Domestic Supply Quantity (DSQ, tonnes per year, the product
of (production + imports) - exports) and food losses (tonnes of supply chain losses per year). The
analysis of the ranked data for production, DSQ and food loss were then associated with the ranked
protein supply data by the order number of their ranking with respect to protein supply. The rank and
associative order enables the identification of limitations in protein supply chains. The approach of
using protein benchmarking was developed and branded as the Centreplate Model, a method that
we have used with food manufacturing companies to guide sustainability policy that is relevant to
national and cultural diets.
The reported study uses data obtained from the world total to provide an overview of protein
supply and association rank with DSQ, production and food loss, as reported by FAOSTAT. The
Centreplate Model is also tested on national protein supply profiles for the UK and Japan, which were
selected for the benchmarking analysis. The UK was selected as a typical food system that has access
to crop and livestock proteins, and Japan was selected because its national diet has been cited as the
healthiest globally by FAO [20]. The association of global crop production data to food supply, feed
supply and export was obtained using data from FAOSTAT and presented as a chord diagram using
the Circos Table Viewer v0.63-9 © 2008-2019 [21]. These crops were selected by ranking FAOSTAT
food supply and export quantity of crop products across all global regions. This global analysis was
developed using a regional classification for the highest ranked exported crops for crops which are
ranked as most important with respect to production in chord diagrams.
3. Results
The rank and association analysis described in this paper was developed using the Centreplate
Model, reflecting the importance of protein portions of meals. The rank and association methods were
tested for the global protein supply (Table 1). The production order starts at 2 in this series, because
the greatest production of crops is for sugar cane (1.88 × 109 tonnes, 2013, ranked first for production),
which is not a protein crop, followed by maize and related products (1.02 x 109 tonnes, 2013, ranked
second for production) and vegetables (0.88 x 109 tonnes, 2013, ranked third). Table 2 shows how
the Centreplate Model is used for the analysis of the national dietary protein supply for Japan and
the United Kingdom. Food losses reported by FAOstat are used in the Centreplate Model using the
rank and association method with the proviso that there is high variability in food loss data that is not
necessarily evident in nationally-reported data. The global assessment (Table 1) does not include the
DSQ rank because it is equivalent to production quantity, because imports and exports are the same, in
that they cancel each other out on a global scale.
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Table 1. The rank of protein supply for the global food system across different food material categories,
the rank score of protein supply (g. capita−1.day−1) benchmarked against production and food loss
rank scores. The data was obtained from FAOSTAT for 2013 categories. The rice category is for milled
equivalent mass, milk mass excludes butter, and groundnuts are shelled equivalent mass. For the
global production, ranked over 96 is zero and food loss ranked over 78 is zero, and therefore, not
applicable (NA). The rank values have no units because they are ratios.
Rank Value
Global Rank Protein Supply g/Day/Capita Production * Food Loss
1. Wheat and products 15.87 5 6
2. Rice 10.13 6 7
3. Milk 8.22 4 8
4. Poultry 5.16 17 46
5. Pork 4.65 16 49
6. Vegetables, Other 3.96 3 1
7. Maize and products 3.58 2 3
8. Beed 3.54 26 43
9. Eggs 2.79 24 20
10. Pulses, Other and products 2.25 35 27
11. Freshwater Fish 2.04 31 NA
12. Potatoes and products 1.5 7 4
13. Beans 1.47 50 32
14. Soybeans 1.35 8 18
15. Pelagic Fish 1.14 36 NA
16. Groundnuts 1.1 37 30
17. Offal, Edible 1.1 55 60
Note: * The orange shading of production data shows points where production rank is lower than protein rank;
green shading shows where production rank is greater than protein rank.
The global assessment in Table 1 shows that meat and livestock categories are CCPs because
their protein supply rank is at least 5 rank scores above their production rank scores, even though
they supply increased protein with respect to each meal portion. Whole milk is significant because it
delivers agility into the global system, because the supply of protein and production quantity of milk
are ranked equivalently. Cereal products are critical with rice and wheat production which are ranked
lower than supply, and food losses are a similar rank as production. This relationship is biased by
maize and soybean, where large volumes are used for processing and feeds. Table 1 identifies that
global CCPs for protein are not only associated with livestock products, with the beans and groundnuts
categories having high protein supply rank but low production rank. Opportunities to ameliorate
this exist for soybeans, potatoes, maize and vegetables, where production rank is greater than protein
supply rank.
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Table 2. The national rank of protein supply for Japan and the United Kingdom (UK) across different food material categories, the rank score of protein supply (g.
capita−1.day−1) benchmarked against production, DSQ and food loss rank order value. The data is obtained from FAOSTAT for 2013 categories. The rice category is
for milled equivalent mass, milk mass excludes butter, and groundnuts are shelled equivalent mass. For Japan, production ranked over 63 is zero and food loss ranked
over 33 is zero, and therefore, not applicable (NA). For the UK, production ranked over 44 is zero and food loss ranked over 22 is zero, and therefore, not applicable
(NA). The rank values have no units because they are ratios.
Rank Order Value Rank Order Value
Japan
Protein Supply
g/Day/Capita
Production * DSQ Food Loss UK 2013
Protein Supply
g/Day/Capita
Production * DSQ Food Loss
1. Rice 11.52 3 4 7 1. Wheat and products 24.25 2 2 2
2. Wheat and products 10.7 19 5 4 2. Milk 19.05 1 1 0
3. Soybeans 7.66 34 10 12 3. Poultry 12.78 9 10 0
4. Milk 7.19 2 3 NA 4. Pork 7.12 14 14 0
5. Pelagic Fish 7.18 8 9 NA 5. Beef 6.45 13 18 0
6. Poultry 6.95 9 13 15 6. Potatoes and products 4.17 5 4 3
7. Eggs 6.02 6 12 13 7. Eggs 3.43 16 22 15
8. Pork 5.6 10 11 14 8. Vegetables, Other 2.34 7 6 1
9. Beef 3.59 26 25 17 9. Demersal Fish 2.2 24 28 0
10. Demersal Fish 3.33 25 31 NA 10. Oats 1.59 12 23 16
11. Vegetables, Other 3.05 1 2 1 11. Mutton and Goat Meat 1.51 21 33 0
12. Marine Fish, Other 2.3 35 34 NA 12. Pelagic Fish 1.49 22 32 0
13. Freshwater Fish 1.75 32 37 NA 13. Meat, Other 1.42 42 52 0
14. Cephalopods 1.54 31 40 NA 14. Rice 1.28 NA 31 0
15. Offal, Edible 1.36 30 45 NA 15. Groundnuts 1.23 NA 51 19
16. Peas 1.2 31 47 20
17. Beer 0.96 6 7 0
Note: * The orange shading of production data shows points where production rank is lower than protein rank; green shading shows where production rank is greater than protein rank.
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The data association and filtering techniques used to represent food supply data here can inform
security and sustainability actions so that more biosecure utilisation of food across supply chains is
achieved. This is developed further in Table 2, where the benchmark of protein supply is used to
rank food categories and associate this with respective ranking of production (in tonnes) DSQ (in
tonnes) and food loss (in tonnes). This provides an indication of how food moves within a supply
system, and focusses on the identification of pressure points for national food balance with respect to
production, food trade and food loss. The rank score of DSQ with respect to production rank score for
a specific agricultural source category provides an indication of how reducing pressure points can
deal with criticality with respect to imports while remaining dependent on exporting nations. For
example, wheat and soybeans are ranked second and third for the supply of protein in Japan (Table 2),
but their production rank is considerably lower, i.e., 19 and 34 respectively. This is ameliorated
by imports because the DSQ rank reduces this criticality to a rank score of 5 and 10 for wheat and
soybeans. This is because the import of these materials reduces the criticality of protein supply for
these food materials. It also means that the food system is dependent on continued trade. Japan is
highlighted here because the national diet is often cited as being one of the healthiest national dietary
balances. Seafood categories are always high value ranked with respect to protein supply, and national
production is typically low; the criticality of this is not reduced by imports, because DSQ rank scores
are still equivalent to those of production. This indicates that the demand for seafood categories is
high, together with production and import. Such compounded criticality between protein supply and
DSQ is less pronounced for poultry, pork and beef food material categories. This is apparent because
the productivity of animal systems has increased in terms of the yield of food material per animal;
this results in the reduction of criticality of supply [22]. Tables 1 and 2 identify the protein value of
crop and livestock products, and their reduced criticality is highly dependent on the productivity of
livestock systems. This is particularly noted for dairy supply in the UK where milk protein supply
rank is equivalent to that of production and DSQ. A notable opportunity for protein supply identified
in Tables 1 and 2 is for the vegetable category, where protein content is lower than livestock or small
grains, but there is developing demand for plant-based proteins.
There are a growing number of livestock product alternatives that are protein fortified from across
the vegetable and fruit categories [23]. The vegetable category is also a major source of food loss in
Tables 1 and 2; these observations are supported by recently-reported research [24]. Developing robust
food loss data is a priority for the assessment of accurate supply chain food utilisation indices, and the
Centreplate Model assessment identifies correlations between nationally reported data in FAOSTAT
and studies that document food losses in vegetable supply chains. FAOSTAT data also reports zero
food losses for UK milk categories excluding butter, although these data must be viewed with caution.
It should be emphasised that the reported loss is from production to retailer functions, because milk
products are identified as one of the most wasted food categories by consumers in the UK [25].
The development of statistical data for production and trade in this way ensures (1) that data is
effectively mapped, (2) that data mapping will enable the identification of trends and pressure points;
and (3) it enables the projection of biosecurity and food defence measures that can provide a more
robust and sustainable food trading system. The association of global crop production data to food
supply, feed supply and export using a chord diagram is shown in Figure 1 for maize, rice and wheat.
Figure 2 shows a chord diagram of food supply, processing and export association with soybean, sugar
(raw equivalent) and palm oil. These crops were selected by ranking food supply and export quantity
of crop products across all global regions (Table 3). The use of regional classification provides the
most likely highest ranked exported crops and those crops which are most important with respect to
production. Rice, wheat and sugar were the highest order production crops for food supply, and were
selected for the association assessment (Figure 1). In addition, soybeans, palm oil and maize were the
highest order export crops, and were selected for the association assessment (Figure 2). Crop products
were considered without livestock products in this test because of their requirement as feed.
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Figure 1. Synteny assessment for rice, wheat and maize with food, feed and export mass (106 tonnes
and ratio as a percentage of the total). The inner axis shows the amount of crop in million tonnes.yr−1
and the outer axis shows the proportion as a percentage. Plots developed using Circos Table Viewer
v0.63-9© 2008–2019 [21].
Figure 1 shows a synteny graph for the FAOSTAT food commodity categories that have the
greatest global production for feed and food; these are the cereals of wheat, rice and maize. Figure 1,
shows 80% of rice production and 55% of wheat production enters supply chains for food, with wheat
being an important export crop at 25% of production. Maize is a critical feed crop, with 75% being
supplied as feed and the reminder shared equivalently between export and food. Figure 1 shows that
rice and wheat are critical for food supply, with rice crops being produced and consumed where they
are produced. Wheat is also important for direct food supply, but it accounts for 60% of the global
export volume for these three cereals. Wheat is currently the critical pressure point for the export of
cereals globally, but the major producers of wheat in China and India have changed this dynamic. This
is because wheat improvement programmes in these nations have increased production, so there is less
reliance on imported wheat. Even so, the export of wheat remains an important pressure point while
global production continues to increase. Figure 2 shows a synteny graph for the greatest global export
of additional crop categories. Figure 2 shows that 65% of soybeans are processed for oil and feed
cakes; 176 million tonnes of feed cake was produced in 2013, corresponding to 63% of production. The
remainder of soybean production is exported, with 8% entering food supply directly. Sugar crystals or
as an ingredient (e.g., in syrups) is 65% supplied as food, and 30% of production is exported. Palm oil
has 75% of it production exported, indicating that the production of palm oil is an important global
pressure point because it is grown in specific regions [26].
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Figure 2. Synteny assessment for palm oil, sugar (refined equivalent) and soybeans with food,
processing and export mass (106 tonnes and ratio as a percentage of the total). The inner axis shows the
amount of crop in million tonnes.yr−1 and the outer axis shows the proportion as a percentage. Plots
made using Circos Table Viewer v0.63-9© 2008–2019 [21].
Table 3. The regional global rank order value of primary crop production and export.
Food Supply Quantity 2013 Export Quantity 2013
Region Item Million Tonnes Region Item Million Tonnes
Asia Rice (Paddy Equivalent) 497 Americas Soybean 102
Asia Rice (Milled Equivalent) 332 Europe Wheat and products 91
Asia Wheat and products 268 Americas Maize and products 78
Europe Wheat and products 81 Americas Wheat and products 63
Asia
Sugar ingredients, Raw Equivalent
inverted sugar and syrups
75 Americas Soybean Cake 46
Asia Sugar crystalline (Raw Equivalent) 66 Asia Rice (Paddy Equivalent) 46
Asia Sugar, Refined Equivalent 60 Asia Palm Oil 45
Americas Wheat and products 59 Americas
Sugar ingredients, Raw
Equivalent inverted sugar
and syrups
41
Americas Sugar, Raw Equivalent 48 Europe Maize and products 40
Africa Wheat and products 47 Americas
Sugar crystalline (Raw
Equivalent)
38
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4. Discussion
The associative techniques tested in this research identify that critical control is not only concerned
with pressure points associated with the movement of resources within and across supply chains. It is
also the nutritional quality of food materials that determines demand and value, even though they
are rarely considered in trade data because of the importance of volume and price. Protein content
is used as an indicator of the nutritional value of crops such as pulses and grains, and it is use here
in the Centreplate Model to rank food materials for protein supply nationally (Table 2). It is the
measurement of nutritional value and the risk of food being wasted that provide important outcomes
for consumption, because if food is not utilised, any resources used to make it consumable are lost. It is
the insight on the utilisation of foods by consumers that is the principle here, rather than sustainability,
but the two are connected to make nutritional and waste universal impacts in this arena. In this study,
the association with protein supply, as a nutritional benchmark, is tested, but the data available for the
amount of food waste associated with food categories from FAOSTAT limits any further development
of consumer waste risk indicators.
The nutritional value of foods have been integrated with GHG emissions using a nutrient density
index for food groups; it provides important insights that are identified here with associations with
protein supply [27]. When food groups are benchmarked by calorific content rather than protein, it
provides important outcomes for improving vegetable processing. This is because products such
as soups have some of the greatest GHG footprints per calorie of all food groups, but the greatest
nutritional density. The issue is not uncommon for the fruit and vegetable group, where GHG footprints
per calorie are increased; the same relationship is in place for benchmarking to protein content. The
Centreplate Model highlights the facts that the vegetable food category is one that can be developed
for the provision of protein, and the use of plant based diets is a significant consumer trend (Tables 1
and 2) [28]. The benefits of using plant protein ingredients offer GHG emission reduction opportunities
with nutritional benefits, but there remains the important requirement of improving material properties
in manufactured products and taste in recipes [29]. Of course, this has been notoriously difficult to
achieve with nations that have well developed food supply chains, including the USA and UK, who
fail to meet even basic food consumption targets such as recommended daily amounts of fruit and
vegetables [30]. These barriers are recognised, and there are multi-indicator methods that seek to guide
and align food sustainability actions across different countries [31].
Multi-indicator methods identify that the focus on the right indicators for both security or
sustainability is crucial; the typical approach is to focus on GHG emissions while other critical
indicators are overlooked or over-discounted. Examples of this oversight are exposed in this research,
which demonstrates the value of applying market and consumer data to food utilisation scenarios
across several product categories. Real-time supply chain data is a future capability that can be
provided by the application of cloud-based data transfer, which is secured by Distributed Ledger
Technologies (DLTs) in the food industry. Even if the algorithms for assessing sustainability become
relevant to supply chain partners, it is their communication that becomes key [29]. This is dependent
on scaling data to the global food marketplace, where the ability to obtain verified and transparent
data for products in these supply chains has previously limited sustainability assessments of consumer
goods. This is now being overcome using technologies that tag products using data carriers such as
optical characters and bar codes, which ensure that secure supply chain records are available. The
application in sustainability is only beginning to be tested here; in the case of waste reduction, more
efficient inventory planning will mean that quality is maximised and dramatic reductions in household
food waste are observed. Of course, the data for consumer utilisation of food will still limit data in
the supply chain; the use of digital applications associated with purchasing are already making such
consumer feedback possible.
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5. Conclusions
The metrics and algorithms used to associate different food categories are tested in this research,
as they can provide communications that resonate with consumers. All external resources used to
manufacture and distribute food focus on the final experience of consuming it, whether this is for
fuel, enjoyment or any combination of both. The innovative approach to averting a resource crisis
based on this research is to make sure that product fulfilment meets the sustainability requirement of
food products. The methods demonstrated here highlight the potential supply restrictions to protein
categories so that the responses of operations in food supply chains, whether they are in companies or
regulatory roles, can be strengthened to provide the most proteins. This will ultimately improve the
resilience of food supply in response to environmental, social and economic changes.
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